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Must Save the ‘Daily’at j
AllCosts, Says Browder

By EARL BROWDER.
(Secretary, Communist Party, U. S. A.)

A lew weeks ago we celebrated tlie anniversary of the Daily Worker.'
Whkt sacrifice, devotion and loyalty was required to make possible the

a-' regular appearance of our Daily Worker! Shall we now

j
after nine years of the existence of the Daily allow it I
to suspend? Shall we now, when struggles are de-
veloping on all fronts, when in Jiese historical days
our revolutionary leadership is required more than
ever before, allow our torch bearer to go out? is it
not clear that we must save the Daily at all costs!

Reaction is raising its head. The attempted assas-
sination of President-elect Roosevelt, by a member of

•the Republican Party, is beinj made the occasion for
the launching of a vile campaign of slander and pro-
vocation against the workers and its revolutionary
vanguard—the Communist Party. The capitalist press,

EARL BROWDER irom the respectable New York Times to the lowest
of the gutter press, are calling for suppressing the

revolutionary leadership of the workers. The voice which is calling day in
and day out, the workers to struggle against hunger and war, must not be
stilled. The attempts on the part of the capitalists to suppress the Daily
are failing. Shall we because of FINANCIAL REASONS sit by calmly and
allow the Daily to suspend?
' Tne capitalists realize the danger of the revolutionary press. One of

the first acts of the various successive developing fascist governments of
Germany has been to suppress the revolutionary press.

We have not reached the large masses of workers with our appeal to
save the "Daily.” The Party organizations have not taken up the drive
with the keen realization that the Daily ACTUALLYFACES THE DANGER
OF SUSPENSION. Pennies, dimes, nickels, collected from thousands of
workers, will assure the success of the drive. Every reade' of the “Daily,”
every revolutionary worker, every Party member, should be set in motion to
save the "Daily.”

Our Daily Worker must be saved!

“We Cannot Afford Slightest
Weakening of ‘Daily’”"Minor

By ROBERT MINOR.
(Member of Central Committee, Communist Party)

This is a time when we cannot afford even the slightest weakening of the
Daily Worker. The suffering of the working class and farmers in this crisis
has already reached a stage where mass movements of a higher type than
ever before seen In this country are on the order
of the day; and there is no present prospect of a
let-up In unemployment or in the farm situation. aMipJr
All consequenoes of the economic crisis are sharp- '"Safi*
cning, especially in the form of the danger of ini- y®|;' ’CpHLgi
pertallst war and intervention against the Soviet 1

On tha other hand, the fight of the masses
against starvation is rising to greater heights

What class-conscious worker is net thrilled with MggjPjgaA *JK
such events as the recent occupation of a public JgSp
building at Seattle by 6,000 workers? Do any of MrJgSif i
us fail to see the import of the mass movement, 1
of farmers which has already severely checked _

the operation of the capitalist Shylock’s law of gMjjga
mortgages? Do we realize the shattering signifi- ijgßk gg||iag® :®jjj|
:ance of the movement of the Negro masses of
Alabama? ROBERT MINOR

We are conscious that this rise could be made
more rapid and brought to a higher plane with a real strengthening of our
central organ of leadership. Under the circumstances of a constantly rising
mlltancy of the workers and farmers, with proper leadership it is absolutely
possible to compel the Wall Street dictatorship to disgorge hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars for the relief of the starving unemployed workers and the
"dirt” farmers. Such leadership can, of course, be given only by the Com-
munist Party, and the Party must lead mainly through the Dally Worker.

In times like these we do not want to use the precious space of the
Daily Worker merely to cry to the working class to give us the means to save
the life of the paper. So let us be quick and in a true Bolshevik manner put
over successfully this drive to save the Daily Worker and to make it a better
righting Bolshevik organ. Then let us use every square inch of our paper
for the great events of the outside class struggle.

We have tremendous successes ahead.

‘Every Ounce oj Our Energy
Into This Drive! ’’"Bedacht

By MAX BEDACHT.
(Member of Central Committee, Communist Party.;

OUR DAILY WORKER always works with a deficit. This deficit has
accumulated until it can be liquidated only through a financial drive.

Such liquidation will restore the credit of the Dally
Worker and assures its further appearance.

SThis
present drive is lacking organized efforts.

CJrsequently the financial returns till now were
merger. They just covered the current deficit, but
they were insufficient to liquidate the accumulated
debt.

We now face an extreme danger. If we cannot

liquidate the accumulated debt, we cannot reestablish
the credit of the Daily Worker. That means the cer-
tainty of suspension.

We must prevent such a calamity. We cannot be

without the Daily Worker in these present struggles.
’

Therefore, in the next few days, we shall put every

nmirtiT ounce of our energy into this drive. We shall save
MAX BEDaltil the Dally worker by raising the required $35,000.

We must do it!
We can do It!
Let us do it!

‘RallyTown and Countryside!’
By ELLA REEVE BLOOR. r .

(Organizer, United Farmers League.)

The workers and farmers of the midwest \~4
urge'the immediate mobilization of nil our f ;

,

forces to keep our paper alive and active. 4
More than ever before do we need our own

f

'

daily newspaper. As the crisis deepens, jfLay*¦*. k
hunger, cold and homelessness prevail, f
Rally everywhere, town and countryside, for ‘'T- MX
the workers’ and farmers’ paper—the Daily ella reeve
Worker! bloor

“We Will Not Meekly Submit!'’ Says Foster

DANGER!
Publication of Monday’s paper is
uncertain. This sober announce-
ment must be made.
A slow starting finance drive has made
it impossible to satisty the accumulated
money demands of those who alone
provide us with the necessities of pub-
lishing a paper.

Emergency plans were laid. Response,
.

though considerable, has failed to wipe
out the danger.

The paper will appear the first
few days of next week only if
sufficient funds are received.
The office of the Daily Worker
will be open day and night be-
tween now and Monday morning
RUSH AID!

Emergency Committee of the Central
Committee to Save the Daily Worker.

Robert Minor William Weiner
C. A. Hathaway

Rweived yesterday' 3810.88 Total to date $11,493.95

Send all collections by air mail and wire to Daily Worker, 50 East 13th St., A. Y. C.

By WILLIAM Z. POSTER.
Chairman, Central Committee, Communist Party.

Although a severe illness for the mo-
ment keeps me out of the first-line
trenches in the struggles of the Amer-
ican workers, I cannot
be silent while the

organizer of these

Worker, is in danger of
going under.

go out of existence

and a disgrace for our
entire movement. The
Daily Worker is the wm. z. foster
eyes and ears and voice
of the working class. It is the dynamo

that generates power to all our strug-
gles. Without it every phase of our fight would
be seriously weakened.

The American capitalist class is determined to
carry through its program of making the workers
pay with terrible suffering for the greatest eco-
nomic crisis in history. A flood of wage-cuts in
every industry is sweeping the country. A con-
centrated drive on the living standards of the
masses has been launched. Starvation and war—-
this is the bosses' solution for the crisis. In this
drive a special role is being played by the leaders
of the American Federation of Labor and the So-
cialist Party. These lackeys of the bosses operate
in the labor movement In order to break up and
divert every effort of the workers to fight for' the
right to live.

But the workers and poor farmers of this coun-
try are showing in growing numbers that they

will not meekly submit to being robbed and
starved on every hand. Thu strikes in the auto
industry, which have already resulted tn a num-
ber o’ victories, have galvanized thousands of!
other workers into action.

The great mass movement among the farm-
ers, their militant fights against forced sales,

is another tremendously important indication
of the temper of the masses.

In all these struggles the Communist Party
and its central organ, the Daily Worker, are
the driving force. The American workers have
reason to feel proud that for nine years, at the
cost of great sacrifice, they have maintained a
daily paper of their own in the English language.
But this pride will mean nothing if at this mo-
ment, w'hen we need it most, the "Daily” should
be forced to suspend. We can no more afford to
lose the Daiiy Worker today than we can afford
to stop the struggle for immediate relief and un-
•mployment insurance.

Immediate action of all workers, of every

Party members, of every member of the revolu-
tionary unions, of every militant A. F. of L. mem-
ber, of every member of the sympathetic mass

organizations will save the Dally Worker. Ours

will be the blame if we lose our most powerful
weapon against ihe bosses and their agents.

Tire Dally Worker can be saved. The Dally
Worker must be saved. The Daily Worker will
,be saved

“‘Daily’Must Live If
Masses Are to Win!”

By C. A- HATHAWAY.
(New York District Organizer, Communist Party.)

THE DAILY WORKER FINANCIALDRIVE, now on for six weeks, has.
not resulted in the funds necessary to enable the paper to live To

lose the paper at this time would be disastrous.
It would be disastrous not only to the Communist

rtfrw
Party, but to the great mass of workers who are wag- >

ing the struggle against the bosses’ attacks and for
unemployment relief and insurance. U

The Daily Worker is the only mouthpiece that the ijfc:
masses have in this struggle. The Daily Worker must
live if the masses are to win their demands.

The next week must see an intensification of the
efforts of the Party members as well as of non-Party
workers to raise the balance of the needed $35,000.

The Party organization in the New York District jjSKSj jk,
calls upon every 'section and unit of the Communist

"

M
Party, on every Party fraction in the mass organiza- : •
tlons and on the workers of the trade unions, the ,¦ HATHAWAY
unemployed organizations, the workers’ clubs and
fraternal organizations to enter into the most energetic drive to fulfill and
surpass the quota of the New' York District for $12,000.

We In New York must not only raise our $12,000. We must assume the
responsibility for covering any deficit that may result from the failure of
other districts to fulfil theirs.

The workers of New York in the first place must guarantee the success
of the drive. Every comrade must put his shoulder to the wheel.

“IEspecially Appeal to the
Negro People ” Says Ford

By J. W. FORD.
(Conimonist Candidate for Vice-President in Last Election. 1

THIS statement is accompanied with a one dollar bill as a contribution to
help the Dally Worker out of its very serious financial situation.
Despite the pressure of the economic crisis upon us all, it is possible to

end the present financial difficulties of the “Daily”

1—....... STTZIIy 1 and to raise the $35,000 needed Immediately. This
would save a lot of time of the staff and allow tht

IsPPMVk “Daily” to give its full forces and energies to the
AwGjß problems and campaigns of the working class.

I especially appeal to the Negro people to help

Him the Daiiy Worker. It is the the only paper ii:
America today tnat is continuing the traditions or

nSEIHv . struggle for the liberation of the 1 egro peopK Mi
Negro people fought before, dun: tr and after the
Civil War for liberation. This struggle goes on
todaj because the things we fought
been achieved. The vo.ut.si.i.t

embodies and continues these traditions.
JAMES W FORD Karl Marx and Frederich Engels aw the cause

of freedom of the Negro people in the Civil Wa:
struggle and helped to organize the revolutionary workers, especially lit
England, to support this cause and further develop the revolutionary policy

of American labor. Karl Marx then said: "Labor in the white skin cannot
emancipate itself so long as labor in the black skin is branded.”

As a consequence, the revolutionary labor movement today has as the
very core of its policy the liberation of the Negro people. The Daily Worker,

the official organ of the Communist Party, the party of Marx and Lenin,
continues these traditions and is today organizing the struggle for the
liberation of the Negro people.

Negro workers, do you really want liberation and away with this mod-
em slavery?

Do you want an end to lynching and the enforcement of those rights
that are supposed to be given you by the 13th, 14th and 15th ammendmencs?

Do you want an end to jim-crow laws and practices, and the abolition
of discrimination in all employment and relief?

Do you want cash relief for Negro farmers, share-croppers and workers?
Do you want the immediate, unconditional release of the Scottsboro

boys, Euel Lee, Angelo Herndon, and other Negro frame-up victims'?
Then you must fight for these things!
Do you want to help build a united front of Negro and white workers

for the liberation struggle of the Negro people? Then help build the Daily
Worker! This is what the Daily Worker fights for!

Help the “Daily” by yourself contributing what you can and getting
others to contribute, including Negro organizations. This must be done
immediately and all funds sent to the "Daily.”

“One Paper in This Country
That All the Bosses Fear”

By I. AMTEII.
(National Secretary, Unemployed L'Onnc!ls.t

THERE is one paper in this country that the bosses fear, and that is the
DAILY WORKER. Although they know and we know that the ma-

jority of the workers of this country do not yet support the Communist
Party, yet the capitalists know that the crisis has |
forced the workers and toiling farmers to—think
deeply and act. They know that the vast
masses of the population of this country are plunged V ygSjfFm
into misery and are trying to find away out of the

The workers and farmers do not accept the bosses
way out—which is one of worse starvation and war— | Mdf
because they canot go on starring. The fourth year
of the crisis does not find the situation improving— I’SjjSfSgjF4G $

- on the contrary daffy it Becomes worse. Less relief, | iwjP
: ne starvation, wage cuts, bank and business fall- ißriG
ures, the financial crisis deepens—so that the whole
horizon is one of worse misery than has ever con- ( \ mter
fronted the working masses of this country.

The Communist Party offers the WORKERS’ WAY OUT—the way of
struggle against the crisis, against the system which is responsible for the
crisis, the system whicli is making towards another international war. The
workers In this situation look with great sympathy on the Soviet Union,

on the struggles of the Chinese people against imperialism and the feudal
lords ruling China. The workers await the day of decisive struggle in

| Germany—the day wnen the German masses will throw off the yoke that
the Imperialists are putting around their necks, and will establish a Soviet

| government in Germany.
The Daily Worker is the exponent of these struggles, of working claf

| policy in all working class struggles. The Daily Worker—the workers
newspaper—faces extreme danger. It cannot keep going—funds are lack-
ing—the press threatens to shut down. This would be a disaster of the
first order—disastrous for the whole working class. This disaster will not
take place. The workers will save their paper because now more than ever
they need the Daily Worker.

The workers have saved the Dally Worker before —they will save it now.
Not a few workers, but thousands, employed and unemployed, those who
speak English and those who do not—will mobilize to save the "Daily.”
They will collect the pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and dollars that the
Daily Worker must have to keep Its columns glowing with (he news, pro-
gram and policies of the class struggle.

This must be done at once. The call of the Daily Worker is not the
cry of a businessman who is sinking. The call of the Dally” is the call

; of the working class whose fighting organ is threatened with destruction
j Collect funds in the shops, organizations, neighborhoods! Save our

I Dally Worker —the fighting organ of the working class! I.'neinploycd Coun-
| oils on the job! Save the Daily Worker!
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